The Post held their Annual Small Business Industry Day and Federal Contracting Workshop on February 21st in beautiful sunny Cocoa Beach. Over 130 people attended, 22 exhibitors showcased their services and products and 10 government agencies; including the 45th Space Wing, USACE Mobile and Jacksonville Districts, NAVFAC Southeast, National Park Service (NPS), NASA/KSC, GSA, Canaveral Port Authority, Florida PTAC and the SBA, shared their contracting knowledge and resources. The goal that fuels our Industry Day planning is to foster meaningful connections and discuss relevant topics. We work hard to ensure that the exhibitors, agencies and industry representatives have opportunities to engage long after our Industry Day is over.

This year marked our 5th Industry Day anniversary and the Post was excited to welcome 2 new agencies, 45 new attendees and 9 new exhibitors. The morning began with a warm hello from Post President, Johnny Faulkner; the induction of our 2019 Post Leadership by SAME National RVP Cindy Lincicome and a 2019 Legislative update from Congressman Posey’s office. Cindy also presented a coin of appreciation to Michelle Shoultz Publicity/Small Business Chair; and the 2019 RVP Medal to Post Secretary Angie Goral, in recognition for their unwavering and dedicated service to SAME. Agency presentations from the NPS, NAVFAC Southeast, USACE Mobile District and the 45th Space Wing Civil Engineer Squadron provided attendees with an overview of funding sources, existing contracts and contract avenues as well as a look at potential design and construction projects for FY19 – FY23.

Just before the lunchbreak, Post Development Director Kyle Brown, facilitated a panel discussion with NPS, USACE Mobile District, GSA and NAVFAC Southeast on Federal Contracting. Many in the audience wanted to know how the recent government shutdown impacted current and future funding and opportunities. Attendees then spent the afternoon networking, catching up and making meaningful connections. Event presentations can be found on the Post website.
Post Monthly Meeting Recap

Investigating and evaluating the building enclosure can be challenging due to access issues. Closely observing multi-story buildings, steep sloped roofs, steeples, and spires often requires man lifts, high-reach equipment, scaffolding, adjacent buildings or roofs and binoculars. These methods are costly, time consuming and may temporarily block occupants from accessing the building. Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UASs)/Drones can capture real-time, high-resolution video and photographs and reduce the time and money it takes to perform a typical evaluation, quickly reaching the highest edges of a building in a matter of seconds. This presentation provided the pros and cons of drone use on facilities, privacy issues and FAA Regulations.

Our sustaining member spotlight presentation was given by Dana Richardson with Jarvis Property. She discussed Jarvis’s restoration projects and capabilities.

February: Our Young Members Chair, Major Poulsen, kicked off our Industry Day with an old fashioned game night in downtown Melbourne. It was a nice way to break the ice, enjoy the company of our Post members and look forward to a day of networking at our 5th annual Small Business Industry Day and Federal Contracting Workshop. We “promise” to include karaoke ... next time Chris.

March: Solar Thermal Absorption Chiller Systems
Jake Rardin, Envelop Facility Technologies
Envelop Facility specializes in HVAC equipment, controls, and solar photovoltaic/thermal project development and implementation. In this presentation, Jake discussed the fundamentals of absorption chillers, including the use of solar thermal arrays for absorption generation cycle and what is involved in maintaining an absorption system. He also showcased successful examples of solar chiller systems.

Our sustaining member spotlight presentation was given by John Lucarelli and Todd McDowell with AΩTC. They discussed the environmental services performed by AΩTC and examined one unusual environmental cleanup project that required an unconventional approach to remediation.
UPCOMING POST MEETINGS AND EVENTS

April General Meeting
Thursday, April 18th
Courtyard Cocoa Beach

May General Meeting
Thursday, May 16th
Courtyard Cocoa Beach

A Social is brewing this Spring … and our Golf Tournament is November 1st - keep an eye out for more information.

Upcoming SAME Regional & National Meetings
Register for JETC at https://www.samejetc.org/.

Space Coast Post 2019 Leadership

President: Johnny Faulkner, 45 CES john.faulkner@us.af.mil
1st VP: Ann Heyer, AIA, LEED AP 45 CES ann.heyer.1@us.af.mil
2nd VP: Karl McKinster, AIA, LEED AP Jacobs Karl.McKinster@jacobs.com
Treasurer: Jerry King 45 CES jerry.king.7@us.af.mil
Secretary: Angie Goral, PE Martinez Construction angiegoral@martinezconstruction.com
Asst. Sec/Treasurer: Dennis Newell, PE USACE Mobile District dennis.w.newell@usace.army.mil
Programs Dir.: Chris Ernst Merrick & Company chris.ernst@merrick.com
Development Dir.: Kyle Brown, PE DRMP kbrown@drmp.com
Operations Dir.: Bob Van Vonderen, PE ICMI rvanvonderen@intergratedconst.com
Young Members: Maj Seth Poulsen 45 CES seth.poulsen@us.af.mil
Leadership/Mentoring: Galand Beard, PG OTIE gbeard@otie.com
Prof. Dev’t/Growth: Kent Boulacault, PE Martinez Construction johnjones@martinezconstruction.com
Resilience: Eric Cicero Gale Associates, Inc. kjb@saiengineers.com
CCTS: Bob Shaw (temporarily) Retired ecc@gainc.com
Membership: Jim Saizan Terracon bobshaw@digital.net
Publicity/Small Bus.: Michelle Shoultz, PE Frazier Engineering jim.saizan@terracon.com
Web Page Manager: John McGann, PG MS2, LLC mshoultz@fraziereng.com
Scholarships: Zach Quandt, PE GP Strategies jmcgann@ms2llc.com
Golf: Roger Sevigny Allen Engineering zquandt@gpstrategies.com
Awards: Jeff Duguid RLF rsevigny@allengeng.net
Socials: Holly Ramirez Siemens jeff_duguid@rlfae.com
CCTS Alternate: Paul Hirschberg Haworth holly.thomas@siemens.com

Bylaws: Vacant

Website: http://www.SAMESpaceCoast.org Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/SAMESpaceCoast

To be added to the Post’s e-mail list, contact Angie at Angiegoral@martinezconstruction.com.

Professional Development/Relationships

Need CEUs or PDHs? The ASHRAE Learning Institute is offering their 2019 Webcast series at www.ashrae.org/webcast entitled “The Future of Refrigerants”. This Webcast will examine the world’s most prolific air-conditioning system configurations and how those systems will adapt to worldwide regulatory restrictions and corresponding advancements in refrigerant technology. The Post partners with the local ASHRAE chapter to bring informative speakers to our meetings and make webinars available to Post members. This partnership enhances the quality of Post meetings and allows ASHRAE members the opportunity to interact and network with SAME members. This webcast is free to SAME Members. Participants may receive two Professional Development Hours (PDHs), two Learning Units (LU/HSWs) or two Continuing Education (CE) hours.
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